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WHITE HORSESüCLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED
■ADVERTISEMENTS ■AD VERTISEMENTSI K1

Assayers, Chemists
VA/NAAAAAaX^A/VA/VVVVVV^A/'VVV

lewis * WALKER, assayers, chem
ist*. I08 N. Wyoming. BOTT». MONT.

Farm Lands for Sale

Farms for Sale By MAZO DE LA BOCHE [ “He does not want me. But I will ! "I won't have you hurting his feel- ' prevented their leaving tomorrow He
Copyright ins by New* Syndicate Co., lac , come. I will make him want me." ings." paced the floor. There was no use in

tv two parts__part two :. ,®ot It v&s she who wanted to be with , “He’s more likely to be hurting mine,” trying to see through the Dane
. . XS—PAKT two j him. Now she could not get him out of answered Judith. He was subject to bronchitis and
In the afternoon her father took her her mind or the image of him out of Now he spoke sharply. “What do you dreaded exposing

to see the house where she had been her eyes. She wanted to leam all about mean by that. Judith?" and rain. But the moment came when
bom. standing in its own garden beside the handling of the sails, the setting of She put both arms around his neck, he could endure waiting no longer He 
the rectory. They went to the school- i the nets. “Nothing Daddy, except that I do pulled on his mackintosh and can aSd
house, with Sts diamond pared case- j Every day Judith longed more and want to finish this holiday in peace I went out to face the gale V
ments, and Judith was amused to see more to know what sort of man Martin may never have anything like it again." xhe wind ranohf hi. r™,; how the rugged little Cornish school- I was. Sometimes she longed to go back "Well, I am not going to leave you \ hls mouth as he^tumbled over^tl^wret

- ; cobbles. The beating rain had brought
on an early twilight. The steep street 
was deserted, but on the shore he found 

j a group of village people staring out to 
j sea where the lifeboat had disappeared.
They were all fishermen, but Judith 

j who stood with hair blown back and 
a lace set. like a fine Norse figurehead

; of a ship.
Skli Bose went to ncr and threw her rain- 

0031 about her shoulders.
“I brought you this." he shouted. 

Hip She saw by his mouth that he was 
speaking. She pushed the raincoat irn- 
patiently irom her intimating by a 

Hi gesture that she w as already too wet 
for it to be of use. Bose felt angry with 

^^■ her for so exposing herself. The wuid 
WiLS very cold. He had a sense of disas- 

be stood with the huddled group 
staring out to sea. Memories of shlp- 

DJH wrecks in his boyhood came back to 
M| bun. The scene became desolate, tragic 

grim. He wondered how even a 
lifeboat could live in that sea. What if 
young Martin were drowned! He pi 

rrVl bLs arm round Judith and held h 
L—-J close

A breaker towering above the others 
arched Us crest, white foam flying be- 

f-i-f hind it, Judith smiled suddenly into her 
£—* fathers' face.

“White horses!” she formed the words 
• 2 with her lips. Bose wondered how she 
H could smile. He felt that she did not 
2^7 realize the nearness of tragedy.
«■* He turned to an old man beside him 
g and shouted:
H What sort of ship is It?"
|i "A yacht, sir. We think there's not 
H. more than five aboard.”

Attention Farmers

QUICKER AND CHEAPER than any
other method: Economically Irritate now 

by usine larve, burlap. vreen coffee bacs at 
1 cents each. F. B. PRICE Butte. Montana.

A new and more attractive 
sales plan.

Reasonable Down Payment 
Annual carrying charge reduced 

to a minimum.

himself to the wrlnd

Baby Chicks and Turkey Poults
WA/VVWWWWWWNA/VSAAA/W

MEAT TYPE CHICKS with egg lay
ing parentage behind them. Our chicks are 

from free rante flock* sired by cockerels from 
prominent breeders. Send for price list and 
order blank. BLUE RIBBON HATCHERY, 
Mandan. No. Dakota

Write or See—
C. E. SPUBGIN

Box 1A4S. Billion. Montana
F. M. SWANSON

Box 1011, Lewlstewn, MontanaCHICKS: All popular breeds, blood-
tested chicks. Pure and crossbreeds, sexed 

or as hatched. Place order now lor early 
INMAN HATCHERIES. Aberdeen, k Idelivery.

South Dakota. Film Finishing
wnaaaaaa/w\aaaaat»5saaa/vwv

Roll Film DevelopedBABY CHICKS, Pullets-PoulU. Write 
today for our new price circular. We sell 

Mlsco Peed and Supplies. J. R. SCOTT 
CHICKERIES. INC., 206 4th St. So. Orest 
Palls. Montana à 8 prints. 2-5x7 trimmed enlarge

ments. or 16 prints without en
largements. 25 cents coin Re
prints 3 cents each.

->OKlHWESTEBN PHOTO SERVICE 
Pare*. North Dakota

V*
BABY CHICKS—TURKEY POULTS.

Order now for winter and early spring de
livery. LAGERS HATCHERY. Missoula. Mont.

\\
V

0For Sale or Trade

FOB MONTANA property. Super
Creamed Ice Cream equipment—complete. 

Nearly new. W. E. McDonald, 846 3. 6 St. W„ 
Missoula. Mont.^^M

. VItiih 4\

\W M tor greater poultry prof - wK 
W S Its. Quality bred for high 
* production, large eggs.

and big healthy birds. •/ 
Hatching eggs supplied by certified breed
ers and Master breeding farms. Montana 
hatched for quick, safe delivery. Write 
for Gallatin Chick Newa.

GALLATIN CHICK HATCHERY 
Bozeman, Montana

Livestock

YORKSHIRES Registered January,
February and April pigs. Priced to sell, j 

ED VAN HORN. Sherwood. Oregon.

I
Uth
or

ABORTION protection one vaccina
tion. Government licensed vaccine; money | 

back guarantee. Free abortion literature. 
FARMERS VACCINE SUPPLY COMPANY. De- 
partment 19. Kansas City. Missouri._______ j Yk1Beauty Parlors

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Take advantage u$30 WEEKLY. GROW MUSHROOMS.
Cellar, shed. We buy 30c lb. WORLD'S 

LARGEST COMPANY. WRITE 40-PAGE BOOK 
FREE. Mushrooms. Dept. 315. 2019 Second. 
Seattle. Wash.

(I of this oppor
tunity to LEARN Beauty Cul
ture. Chance of a lifetime. 
Latest methods, newest equip
ment. ENROLL now in a na- 
nationally recognized school. 
Free catalogue.

McCARROLLS
7 E. Granite. Butte, Montana

'*1 n\\

J
' r\Mineral Water Crystals

•AAAJVNAAAAAAAAAZVVWWVVVVV*

BAKERWELL MINERAL Water Crys- i Tlie souall lessened. A shaft of pale 
light fell across the sea. Through it 
they saw the lifeboat returning, now 
poised on the top of a wave, now al
most hidden behind the green wall of 

! the next. A cheer went up from the 
shore and an answering one was heard 
from the lifeboat.

The rain was ceasing. The brightness 
in the sky returning color to the dim
med scene. Now they could be heard 
without shouting.

“They’ve got ’em, sure enough!" ex
claimed the old man. "Three of ’em!"

Another cheer went up. Judith’s girl 
voice rase among the men’s.

“Grand, isn’t it?” asked Base, p 
Ing her close, but she disengaged 
self and before he could stop her had 
run out into the sea to meet the life
boat.

s*
tala. Guaranteed Quick Relief—For aches, 

pains and sluggishness caused by excess acid | 
and constipation. A 20-gallon size box. post- | 
paid 11.00 Baker Hotel Mineral Water Com- ! 
pany, Mineral Wells. Texas.
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Business Opportunities
/W\^WWWWWWVW\AA«^V<
FOB SALE —COSMOPOLITAN BIL- 9Miscellaneous for Sale

NEW STANDARD NAILS—New cor
rugated roofing. Saw mandrels and saws. j 

We have low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK I 
COMPANY. South 116 Adams St., Spokane. ! 
Wash. 

LIARD hall. Clarkston, Wash. H. J. CAR
PENTER.

4 4
rGROCERY IN SMALL PAYROLL

TOWN In heart of Columbia Basin. Build
ing. stock fixtures, living quarters, 
cash. E. L. TIPTON. Othello, Wash.

LA4
$2,500

Monuments

NEW SALOON—Buildings, fixtures,
license. Jardine, Mont. $2.000 will handle. 

See George Forrester or W. H. Moore at 
Jardine.

'llGreat Falla Monumental Works
UNDBOLM A JACKSON

Manufacturers and 
designers. Montana, 
Minn., Vermont and 
Calif, granites 
display. Prepare now 
for Memorial Day. 

Write for Designs and Prices.
1010 First Avb. So., Great Falls. Montana

ress-
her-

ÆZXMODERN HOTEL, good business, good
location BOX 187. Moorcroft, Wyo. %x * Young men were with her, splash

ing through a long, flat, receding wave, 
then being all but swamped by the 
slaught of a fresh one. But they strug
gled on, their bodies bent in primitive 
pastures, fighting their way through 
the surf to the lifeboat, 

i A rope was thrown to them from Its 
bow. Base was proud to see that it was 
Judith's slender hands which first 
grasped it. Then they came struggling 
back to the shore, stumbling over the 

S rolling stones, one of them falling 
scrambling up again, now the oars be- 

g shipped the lifeboat rushing with 
indlng keel to safety.
Men hurried forward to give help to 

! the three survivors of the wreck. Two 
could walk, but the third had to be 
carried. One had been washed over
board.

Judith, Bose, Martin and little Tom 
! made their way up the steep path. A 
clear pale light gave an air of new 
tranquility to the scene, a sunset gleam 
touched the small-paned windows of

I the cottage. They had made the ascent
wealthy; C<Preeenparticiaars,dUCse0ai*d: Mlois i master stood in no awe of his famous to London and at others dreaded it. here, but we’ll stay a week longer. Then *
Reeder. Box 549, Palestine. Texas. predecessor. She had never felt such physical well- I must get back.” He added, with the „77 "v “•,„u„^ ,̂*!? ,
_ , „ . , — on the wav back to the cottage Bose being in her life, as she now felt. She confidential air he once in a great while {" JP
LONELY? Join Now I 25c brings you aslce(j. ' spoke of this one evening to Martin used to Judith about his work, ”1 have wife'- Jf!
Box 672 HavrrSontani'0 ’ 1 "Are you enjoying it?" when the sails shone red in the sun- a new play In mind, a grand one.” ffide the

“Oh, yes. But I wish Martin weren't set and he lounged, his eyes moving -oh. I’m so glad!" she exclaimed, winioVshouWer 
i so shy. He can scarcely bear to speak lovingly across the sea but never on her arms still round his neck. She pat- m waaa «nen»ue Martin fireat
! to me." her ted his back, keeping her face hidden »“at » sea^And what did
1 “Hell get over that.” Tm feeling so well! she said. ’This on hJs shoulder. umik of our J?fdlthr "“ dW 7
mThafc evening Judim asked if she life has made a new girl of me. He beamed at her. She was like she Martin g^e him a strange, shy smile.

• I Shi S "I iLsed to be so restless and dissat- had been she became sophist!- He looked at Judith’s face without an-
i morning. She saw the flush creep over i .Hf60 10 be so re tiess and ats. at cat/eci ghe was his own little girl and swerlng.
Martins tanned face as his father he would give her this last week even “It was a grand flourish to end her

F!fM.„R0.Lf's developed and printed agreed. -v^VX™, pv™w*h ihm« m hP though he himself longed to go back to last day with,” said Bose.
25c. 18 prints, or s print« and 2 beautiful ..... .. ..------------------- —-------------  „ „„Ariprf.n PnrYlVq »n« «iS, »nrf hls work. But he determined to keep an , Stil Martin did not answer. But Ju-

rnlargements. Free developing coupon In- wonderful. Parties and visits and p,,p nn hpr and vnnny Kfartin dith whpplpd aiiddpnlv and fnppH hpeeluded 5 for free roil. Prompt service - entertainments and I was always dis- .eye on 0er “U“ younfî marun. min wneeiea suaaeniy ana raced her
GLOSSY PRINT studio. Basin, wyo W a AATr*TT*T\ aDDOlnted.” I What he saw was that they were to- ‘Other.

1 I 1a I I II He gave a little grunt of faint sur- gether whenever it was possible but But it isn t my last day. I’m
I VtdAüljir IJCkJL/ gave a UtUe gruni 01 laml sur their faces told him nothlngTrhey had i to stay here,” she said, clasping

“I didn’t know what to expect when plenty of time for talk in the fishing 11his h^d ln hers^The knuckles showed 
I came to Cornwall.” uoat under the spread of the red sail, white on their cold briny hands. Im

“Hadn’t your father ever talked to ■ At the end of the week she begged going to stay here and be Martin’s
you about It?” Bose for Just a few days more. He ; wire

“Hundreds of times. But no amount agreed, but said: ; ..v™OU, are retumed Bose angrily,
of talk can make you see a place as It “I don't know what there is between °u arc not going to do any such 
is. Has my talk of London made you ' you and RlartIn but if you were am- i,Vh mV' coming
see h?” pertng with his feelmgs I shall wish I home with me tomorrow.

"Not verv clear” had never brought you to Cornwall." j JJo, father, Im going to stay here.”
"Do you want io see London?" She laughed teaslngly. “But you could don t know what you’re saying.
-M0 ” write a play about us. I can give you | you imagine you could be happy m
”1 suoDose vou will be Quite glad lovely material for a play.” thls life you re sadly mistaken. You’ve

when IPanf gone back there "There "I don’t need any collaboration from »fpn today what spring can be like.
wm a fahrt qSr toheT voice you. my girl.” he answered, rather , Can you tmaglne the gales of winter

T don't mind, one way or t’other.” stiffly, for he rented the slightest ; |n^ a; f^herman^i cottage rith tonp 
She looked at him astonished, flippancy about hls art He resented ^al^ and m Wirtin

“Martini What an unkind thing to It all the more as she had, in truth, to Martin. Im sorry, Martin. I cantMartin, wnat an unKina tnmg to suggegt£fd hls new play to hlni by her j »»ow.lt. It would mean misery for you
unexpected reactions to the primitive u°th.
life. He strained to return to London Do^i, ,1SOIT5i -usln’
and the accustomed serenity of his ®jvered Martin. Judith and I are mar-
study. Hls nerves felt renewed after rifd and I don t think were going to 
the long weeks by the sea. miserable. I think she s happier

than she s ever been before.”
“Married.” shouted Bose. “Do you 

say married?”
“Yes," exclaimed Judith, "two days

Barber College
<VS/SAAAAA/WVWWWC^/WSAA^WA

SPECIAL RATES NOW
Learn Bartering in our Nationally recognized 
school. Enroll now and take advantage, of 
our low summer rates. MOLER BARBER 
COLLEGE. W 405 Trent, Spokane, Wash.

( on-
/

Motorcycles

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts,
repairs, BLASIUS. INO„ Idaho Falla. Idaho.

Cattle Wanted

|!INDIANA CATTLE DEALER wants to
buy Hereford calves. What have you, price 

and weight? JESSE 3. WARD, Crawford- 
vllle, Indiana.

) Oil Investments
andII

200 ACRES, near Dry Creek oil fields.
fenced, one share Rock Creek-Clear Creek 

Ditch stock. Inq. U. 8. NATIONAL BANK. 
Red Lodge. Mont.

inChicken Ranch cr
FOR SALE—17i-acre chicken ranch.

Good buildings. Including chicken house. 
1,500 capacity. Four wells of water. Pontiac 
sedan. A-l shape. $100. H. M. JOSLIN, Ulm, 
Montana.

Office Machines

WE BUY AND SELL Used Mimeo
graphs. addressing machines. Send for price 

list of stencils. Ink, supplies. MAILING ; 
SHOP. Great Palls. Montana. <4Civil Service

UNCLE SAM needs Men and Women.
Call now Issued for Asst. Lay (Meat) In

spector. Salary $1,620. Free Information on 
Civil Service' Jobs. Write today American 
Civil Service Institute. Republic Bldg., Seattle.

Personal

LONESOME? Join my Correspondence

Dogs For Sale
WWVAAAA^ÿsA^WWWVWWWJ
CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS, natural

heelers. Price $3.00 and up. Ashmead Stock 
Ranch, Chester. Montana.

Farm Lands for Sale
AT LAST! ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS

in Natural Colors. Roll developed. 8 natural : 
color prints, only 25c. Reprints. 3c. Amaz- i 
Ingly beautiful. NATURAL COLOR PHOTO 
C-33, Janesville, Wls.

RANCH FOR SALE
575 ACRES, all fenced; good 
water right, 7-room house 3i 
miles south of Jefferson City, 
along Helena-Butte highway. 
MRS. H. M. ERICKSON, Jeffer
son City, Mont. SSPianos

FOR SALE: 160 acres two miles from
good scbool on oiled highway fourteen 

miles southeast of Kalispell: SO acres culti
vated, remainder rolling pasture and timber. 
Good six-room house with spring water piped 
In. Barn ample for ten head of stock and 
hay. Outbuildings include chicken house, 
woodshed and garage. All buildings are In 
good condition. This place is especially 
adapted to dairying, or to sheep In a small 
way and will produce a living for a family 
If properly handled. PRICK $4,750. All equip
ment Included. $5.250. Cash or mostly cash. 
DAVIS & ELLIS, Box 657, Kalispell, Mont.

ADVERTISEMENTS—PIANOS—Due to circumstances be-1 
yond our control we are forced to re- I 

possess several practically new. small, modern I 
spinet pianos In Montana. Reliable parties | 
may purchase for small balance due. Terms j 
$1 per week. Might store with parties able I 
to furnish references. Write MONTANA AC- Î 
CEPTANCE CO., P. O. Box 1126, Great Palls, j 
Mont._________________________________________ j

Tree Killer
j

BO-KO
Enough to kill over 100 
sprou
Agents wanted.

BO-KO Comoan
Jonestown, L

ugr
ruts or trees, $2.00.

Poultry Supplies

KILL CHICKEN MITES with Owbo-
llneum. Guaranteed to keep out mites, blue 

bugs, fowl ticks. Apply once a year In poultry t 
house. Insist on Genuine Avenarlus Carbo- 
llneum. Free Circulars—write CARBOLINKÜM SAVE MONEY—Clothing, Hats and 
CO . Dept 13. Milwaukee. Wla

xny
Used Clothing for Sale8,00# ACRES, one of the best livestock

ranches In the state; all fenced and cross- 
fenced: running water and springs. Can raise 
enough bay and grain for two bands sheep 
or several hundred bead cattle. This ranch 
Is Dee from encumbrance and priced to sell 
at 15.50 per acre; U located at Cascade, Mon
tana. ESCALLIKR SHEEP CO., Box 218. 
Helena, Mont.

; Shoe*. Suit* (4.00; Dresses 25c; Children's 
I Coats. 35c. Many other Bargains. Write for 
1 our free list. MAMMOTH, 412M. Grand St. say!” 
i New York.

Rubber Stamps and Seals
^WSAAAeWWWWWWWWWSAA^
WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type

HELENA STAMP WORKS. Helens, Montana.

, "Well,” he answered in a low voice, 
“it wouldn't do for me to like you too 
well, would it?"

an-
Used Auto Parts

RUBBER AND METAL »tamps SAVE 50%-75%—Used parts for all A »»ence, fell between them. They
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP Cr^RL. 'ÏI?,S8“AN. * co" 218 Fourth aVS!f®S, tv,„ h*--*

works, w sis snnurur at. sookane wuh ! st. So. Great Fails. Montana. Edwin Bose, standing on the beach,
..-............................. -........ ................ — sss ........ — —...........= could see the sail of Martin’s boat, as

no larger than a hovering red but
terfly. He smiled to think that the boy

CABBAGE PLANTS 15c dozen, $1 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN to leam and girl were becoming friendly. “It 
hundred. Tomato doz. 15c, 50c. $1, 11.50, . Telegraphy—'Teletype—Radio — Stenograpr.y is good for Judith,” he thought, “to

______________________________________________ I Celery doz. 25c. Cauliflower doz. 25c. Pep- Positions (75 to »200. Couraca 4 to 9 months, have this experience Of a different life
FINE STOCK RANCH, «even aectiona. Jf» 8pokani ^ Perhaps it will make her a bit critical

STSLSr* CON8ERVATORY- °RAPH • -=, g™* o^hose anaemic London

jrsat Pails. Moauna._________________ j FOR SALE~-Pro*» millet seed, Pal- _______ __ i In himself he felt peace. His nerves

BEST BUY CENTRAL MONTANA
1,302 Acres. Solid Tract; OH Road: Elec

tricity; Piped Spring Water; Good School: R. 
R. SUtlon & P. O. 3 Vi miles; 180 acres Pall 
Wheat and Rye, planted Pall 1938: Some Al
falfa. Crested Wheat tc Irrigation: 700 Acre* 
Tractor Plow Land; Wheat 1938—46.7 bo. per 
acre. Buildings. $8 50 per Acre, Ranch—P. O. 
BOX 316, Helena, Mont.

The day before they were to leave 
there was a high sea, a gale from mid- 
Atlantic. The great breakers thun-
dered on the beach, grinding the worn The door of the eottace was thrown stones together, with a deep, crunching onenandMarv^amcout she tS 
sound, flinging back their white manes her a™“ ab£m heTboyZacharvwas 
n™ following them from Moir bÄtSSS
ohm Ta, 10 hlm with » gesture of despair.
* d cries, on itoe waxes “These two are married, Zachary!
with c^Iin breasts. Bose stood by trie WTiat are we to do?** 

were rested, his mind refreshed. The window absorbing the scene, filling his j “Nowt but leave ’em be ” answered 
germ of a new play was teasing his mind with it. . .J Zacharv “Thev’ll eet alomr fine T
imagination. He lay on the cliff, mak- “After this.” he thought. ‘T shall
ing order out of his ideas that pushed come here every year. A part of me . “Judith ” said Bose “you have done 
for dominance. His thoughts, like the will remain here/’ , a very reckless thing. I hope you’ll
native gulls had crane back to their The door opened arid little Tom came ; not suffer for u 0r Martin, either.”
own place. Now he would write a play rushing in on the blast. His strength judlth put her hands to her face
to equal hls first success. He began was not enough to c ose the door Bose ; pressing back the wet locks. Her hair,
to feel the urge to return to hls study put his shoulder to it and It slammed., usuajiy upstanding in curls, clung wet 
in London. ... _‘“F»®58S a s*»PIn 1 and lank to her head. Her face shone

When he spoke of this to Judith she j Tom. The lifeboat s wanted. Our Mart s ; from sea water Her drenched clothes
did hot attempt to hide her dismay. Son hls way!” I clung to her body. Bose felt that he

“But I’m not ready to go! I’m hap- Martin came In, ran up to hls room scarcely knew hls child. She said, 
pier than I’ve ever been before.” sand down again. Hls mother clung to standing close to Martin:

She looked it, he thought, with that him for one brief embrace. On the wall “You must write a happy ending to 
rosy tan on her cheeks, her yellow hair I hung the crayon portrait of his broth- that play, daddy. The lovers in each
crinkling in the sea air. j er lost' at sea. others arms. Martin and I have given

Well, said Bose. "I’ll give you a week “Where is Judith?” asked Bose. you the material." 
more." i “On the beach,” answered Martin. : “Just for the first act,” retumed

• • • j and ran out over the cobbles. Tom ran j Bose. “111 come back to see
At the end of the week she begged after him. ! years, and then you shall ________

Bose to return to London without her. A driving rain began to spatter the the real ending is.”
She wanted to stay in Cornwall far an- pane. Mary raked the coals and put
other month, she said. the kettle on. “What a girl!” she said.

“I hope you’re not gone on young ‘She’ll be soaked through.”
Martin, he almost roughly. “She’ll be here direct»,*’ said Bose. The freedom of a man consists in

‘T Just like him. He’s a nice boy to “She must have a hot drink.” He large measure in hls freedom to speak
play about with.” thought, what if Judith got a chill and 1 the truth as he sees it.

Seeds and Plants Wanted
ago

coner seed corn, satisfactory tests at ranch. ; 
W. D. Kemmls. Sidney. Mont.FOB SALE—85-acre ranch, 15 acres in j 

alfalfa, running water on place. Also ma
chinery, horses, household goods, etc. SAM 
DENNIS. Trout Creek, Montana.

Closing Ont

FOUR FAVORITE 

RUSSELL PRINTS

CRESTED WHEATGRASS SEED—14c
per lb. P. O. BOX 1227 or 117 Third Street 

South, Great Falls, Mont.FOB SALE—800 acres in Carter county.
Good sheep land and much can be culU- 

vated. Water right. BOX 377, Belton, Mont. MILLET SEED—Early Fortune and 
Siberian; clean, purity and germination 

tested. Excellent for milk cows. $2,25 cwt.. 
sacked. L. O. Jacobson. Wolf Creek. Montana.

We have only a few af these left, and
cannot obtain more si them.

FOR SALE at sacrifice to settle estate
—160 acres irrigated, Fairfield bench. R. E. 

HA8SARD, Box 1522, Great Falls. Mont.
Order Now

“Queen’s War Hounds 

“When Ignorance Is Bliss 

“Shooting Out the Stragglers 

“In the Wake of the Buffalo 
Runners”

50 CENTS EACH
(PsstMld In the V. S.)

PLANTS—Cabbage and celery 90 cts.
a 100; Tomatoes, cauliflower and strawberry 

$1.25; peppers $1.50: all prepaid. Asters, hoi- ! 
lyhock. petunias, etc. Seeds. Send for list. ! 
BALZHI8KR8. Drummond. Mont.

FOB SALE—NICE SUMMER HOME
on trout stream for $600—160 acres of 

land; nice log cabin. No trades. R. E. HAS- 
SARD. Box 1522. Great Falls. Montana.

»
n

Song Poems Wanted 

WANTED—Original Poems, Songs, for
immediate conslderaUon. Send poems to 

COLUMBIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS. Ltd.. 
Dept. H73. Toronto. Canada.

FOB SALE OR BENT—Farm in Ham
ilton, Mont. Buildings. Inquire or write 

2002 Nevada Ave.. Butte. Mont

« you in two 
tell me what

Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED. With the comple
tion of Port Peck dam, hundreds of formers 

win be obliged to move from their Missouri 
bottom lands and will be looking tor new lo
cations. If yon want to sell your land, adver
tise It to the GLASGOW-FORT PECK COÜR-

' cacher» A gene THE END
ALBERT TEACHERS’ AGENCY, Ma

sonic Temple. Missoula. Montana. Teachers 
needed. Register now tor vacancies. M on tana Newspaper Association

IKK Moi 21«, Glasgow. Montana. Rat*» one
M. Iff. A. MAT 33, 1939 (I)cent per word per Insertion. Stampe accepted


